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Toronto Vonge St. Store For Rent
$10 per month, near Tonge and Carl» 

ton, store, eight room» and bath: ala# 
brick workshop and stable: will de
corate to suit a good tenant.

H. H. WILLIAMS * C*»r 
88 Ktn Street Fleet.
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HEX LAND TO HANDICAPPED CANADIANS ALLREVOLUTIONISTS take 
TWO IMPORTANT TOWNS

z \ Vm. »

Time

□ported Blousé
t $5.00

y* 1
o /. '1 SITS CHETArea of Chinese Uprising Ma

terially Extended by Capture 
of K ultang and Sian - Gov
ernment Has Pessimistic Re
ports from Other Centres.

Special Civic Committee Be
lieves in Broad Annexa
tion Policy — Sanitary 

Evils to Be Attacked,

Ontario Power.
'Hydro-Electric power Is mak

ing good to sn extent that sur
prises even Its warmest sup
porters. Thé pumps of flhe city 
waterworks are now operated 
by Niagara “Juice.” The whole 
city will be-lighted by the same 
agency, via the hydro,.commis
sion, In a few days. Monday 
last Beadhwille carried a power 
bylaw. Last 'Friday Baden car
ried one. Haraitton is going to 
take the full benefit of the act. 
All over the western part of the 
province Its advantages are ap
pealing to the mu old polities.

.' In thé east the'corporation In-, 
fluénees are. strong against pub
lic ' ownership, so the eastern 
part seems bound to keep be
hind .the west In progressive 
development. Wherever pro
vincial power goes the com
munities that are benefited 
wtl-l be found in the lead. It 
Is only by its own desire that 
any municipality In Ontario Is 
shut out from the advantages 
of the provincial power scheme.

*.eek is of I ■$unusual* 
as - the collection^ 
of 120 French;,

aiples, rarely tw^ 
‘ sizes are prind- 
and 38 in., but a 
trger.

Ex-Governor-General Declares 
That Even Anti-Naval Atti
tude in Quebec Is a: Tem
porary Delusion — Makes 
Reference to Recent Elec
tion!

i-
W

!PEKIN, Oct. 23.—Two important 
Kluklaag, In tfte Province of The report of the sub-committee of 

the board of health op the report of the 
medical health officer re the bousing 
conditions In the city was presented 
yesterday. Discussion on It was defer
red.

The recommendation of. the sub-com
mittee. composed of Aid. McCarthy and 
Graham, is substantially as folows:

Every home In the city should have 
an independent and convenient water 
supply. The clause re water waste 
should be referred to the board of con
trol to deal with.

Toronto should not permit a single 
family to live in a place unfit for hu
man habitation.

Steps should be taken to secure for 
each house a separate closet conven
ience. When there Is sewer accommo
dation on the street we recommend j 
that the medical officer force them to 
put in the proper closet accommoda
tion with sewage connection.

There must be no cess pool closets 
left in this city where there is a possible 
sewer accommodation.

Dwellings Without drains are a men
ace to the health of the city, and steps 
should be taken toward forcing proper 
drain connection.

As for the congested districts of un
sanitary, overcrowded dwellings, the 
sub-committee1 recommends that the 
M. H. O. confer with the city solicitor 
and submit a housing bylaw. Subur
ban garden cities are required with j 
rapid transportation facilities at single 
fare. We require a proper scheme of 
city planning and to secure control of 
the area surrounding the city for about 
five miles, by securing an option on the 
required districts, or by annexing the 
necessary territory.

towns eg
Kangsi. and Sian, capita.'. of 

ypro tnee. have fallen Into the hands 
revolutionists, very materiallyI 1lr«tending the area of the uprising, 

disheartening the government and 
giving hew- confidence to the leaders 
tn the movement to establish a re- 

ttim was regarded as a gov-
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the concrete a 
display of prac- * 
lividual garments f 
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Cretonnes

mm LONDON, Oct. 24.—K. A. P. Cable.)- 
—The Royal Canadian Institute ban
queted Earl Grey yesterday, evening. 
Rt Hon. Louis Harcourt, colonial s«c- , 
retary presiding, and Lord Min to, Sir 
J. Sevan Edwards, the Duke of Marl
borough, Earl Carrington. Hon. A, Lyt- 
tleton, Earl Dundonald and Earl Bras- 
sey being among those at the head 
table.. The general body of guests in
cluded practically all the leading men : 
in London Canadian circles, the crush ; 
being so great that many guests were ' 
forced to dine In the anteroom. The 
total company numbered nearly 800.

Harcourt in proposing Bari Grey’s 
health, said his departure from Canada 
coincided with Lautier's resignation. He 
was quite sure there was no assembly 
of Englishmen who wouldt^t wish at 
this moment to pay a tribute to that 
distinguished prime minister and ex
press a grateful sense of the great ser- 

m vices rendered so many years to the 
progress and prosperity of the Domin
ion to which he had devoted his In
tellect and energy. ? No divergencies

y

iiàpublic, 
erameui stronghold.

Consular reports from Kluklang say 
that the people of that town rose on 

evening of Oct. 24. They burned 
the Taotal’s y amen and declared in 

rebels. The Imperial

V,1 m,\v' m VM
%tii€

m
favor of the 
troops

}/A
made no serious resistance, 

yin Tchahg. who commands the 
still remains Tu

ÏÏy.
•XIGen.

government forces.
Sinyahcbow,
menu before taking the offensive, an 

learned, according to his own 
the administration }iere, that

I - \Ui

zHe demande relnforce- . I yi V
he has
SiilMnBHIiRHpVII
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New Departmental 
Store on Yonge St.

j
»
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ent!'.
Rebel Fortifications. I

from IchatuK crowded 
ached Wu- 
wiiite flag.

A steadier
with Chinese so’diers, ri 
chang yesterday undec/1 
Tech être Point, which is being forti
fied by the rebels, is considered of ’.he 
greatest strategical importance, as It 
commands the railway and river ap
proaches to. Hankow. *

A messenger from Hankow says 
that the revolutionaries have advanc-

Premises Formerly Occupied by J- F. 
Brown Will Be Converted Into 
Big Emporium—Opens Dec. 1.

SPORTSMAN MACKAY: Aw, what's, th’ use?

IBOLISH MS IN HOTELS 
5HÏS CORONER’S JURY

FOUR HUNDRED TURKS 
KILLED AT BENGHAZI

FIELDING E YET 
LEND OPPOSITION

It Is rumored that there is to be a 
new departmental store on Yonge-st. 
It: the premises formerly occupied by 
J. F. Brown’s furniture emporium.

upon the latest policy could detract 
.from the warmth of gratitude felt for 
achievement of his pest career. 
(Cheers).

......................;.................... 37
quality. In'yellow, blue II 
Marked at 46c a yard, H The new ‘ store will be on the depart

mental plan and will meet the demands 
j of all classes of people. It has been ’ 
I confirmed by the real estata firm of 

• in a position protected by swamps on ; Glb-pa Brotherg, Toronto-ntreet, that 
r.tîn «Ides >r the railway. >n jong lease of the building has been

One cf the latest messages from Plan Becurej, Alterations are being started 
tbit the rebels are making over- a( on„ atid the new 8t0re will open 

(tl-es to the Mohammedans In the pro- ab(iut Dgcember j. It is stated that 
vlrtce of Kansu, which I:es to tube rfbrth 
o' Sge-Chuen. The Vtohanwnedans

ed to a point eight miles north of that 
city, near to ; where the imperialists 
In unknown numbers are entrenched

•Ü8 A Popular Goverwor.
Turning to Earl Grey’s return, Har-

No Personal Blame Attached for 

•eaths of Five Hen in West 
Teronte Hotel.

Number of Wounded Estimated at 

From 800 to 4200Aeroplanes- 
Causing Consternation.

Graham Boem Has Flattened Out— 

Plant for Session Are Still 

Somewhat Vague.

4
rpet Section court said It was no reflection upon 

his able and . • stingulsbed successor 
to say that Canada would gladly have 
seen Grey's governorship Indefinitely 
prolonged.

Harcourt q-uofced many administra
tive acts for strengthening, soUdlf? - 
Ing and even extending the Dominion 
du »gg Grey’s term of office. During 
the taet five years the Canadian Gov
ernment had been in close touch with 
the Washington ambassador, and 
thru him had negotiated A series of 
treaties and arrangements of the high
est possible value to the amicable re
lations of Canada and the United 
States.

“I am not referring at tills mo
ment,’’ added Harcourt, amidst laugh
ter, "to the recent reciprocity pro
posals. I don’t think In my official 
position any advantage would foe galn- 

There Is no certainty ypt as to the ! ,d by discussing these circumstances, 
duration of the session. The probablll- j j had In i. I.ud other agreements, which 
ties are for a short session before j in public estimation have been 
Christmas, and another beginning In .j shadowed by those proposals. Ppac- 
the spring, but many ministers prefer tlcally every outstanding question be- 
a session extending Into the new year,

blues and well blend-1
6.9 x 9.0 up to 13.6 x

:
“We find that William Allan came

local capital Is Interested. The building WHERE IS THIS BOY? to hi* death by gas poisoning on Sun-

is owned by IJemUman and Cotapany. *** morning, Oct 15, by gas escaping
tmvc Vcwfi in oiwn rebeiUo® fiince Aug- but the namc of the firm la at present Litt e L,0yd MacOonell Lost on Way from the adjoining room.

ir sender <^f the message ix> vithheld te find that the men in the ad- the Italian lines

SE,t folwhite 7 izstsjsrjz l*5s - rSisgsSsass rsrss rr™, sr

"jlïït üL °’°r" Tn tsa» - R“,a" ; ::u "z:~ ■ t sssff^^ ^ r
'“ '• ''' pla’’ ' ' " soldiers. The Reorder (Liberal, io-nl*M pub- boBplta, eh',B ’ ivine'm "We rwomm«id that public hou», then repulsed th. enemy, eventually eur-

Trcrc have "een several clashes jc- lUhed a special from Del to. the centre . ’ ^ * should be lighted by electricity." rounding and capturing severs) hundred,
ta,-en solo fers end police and there -e of Leeds county, represented by George h ... ' e ins a Such was the verdict returned by the The enemy lost 'several hundred dead and
mveh danger of rioting. Taylor, M.P., stating that Mr. Taylor , h , . ' 0 ee” * y jury Investigating the dqath of,the five many wounded. The Italian loss was not

PeesImlstiC reports are at band from ;1v.es there yesterday morning and en- i,os„ita] ,.aB att#moted^to tn t-.- men-. G®0- H. Knowles. Sam Eadie, Geo. serious,

floo Chow. Tsl-Nan-Fu atid other deavorlng to get a requisition signed by t ’ ' . J ' Williams. William Downes and Wm.
centres. Xumercus soldiers have de- - the members at the executive of his ,rh„ . Allan> found dead In their rooms at the
«««a the Chinese gunboats and joined rMlng g1v.;ng hlm perm,^on t0 re6lgn .J?**? ln Baden on Sun- I •
the rebels. ha ,eat-in Ivor of Hon. W. L White. Ua> n'ghl’ a"d h° Wa” ln RoCkWood

It Is ofllclally reported that no news The document was signed by the exe- 
las been received from the tenth dlvl-

TiupOLI, Oct. 2*.—(Delayed ln trans

mission.)—The combined attack of Aiablao
OTTAWA, Oct 24.—(Special.)—The 

mantle of opposition leader may after 
i horsemen- and Turkish cavalry "against nil adorn the shoulder» of Hon. W. 9.

■esterday (Sonda») Il'5lll!nr' The Graham boom has flat
tened out during the list few days,

;-8-edroom, in convenient 
id white, tans and the 
ades for dainty room»,i

I

»... 5.50
-

irtment of Oriental wi
and stairs. The most tf / 

t moderate prices from...........  1JOO |
ln velvet, Brussels and 
.................... ..................... 55

?
s Mr. Fiel.iing, on the other hand, 

might not be opposed ih Yarmouth, 
atad could cOme back in time for the 
second session. B- B. Lew, who won 
the Yarmouth seat, cannot resign till 
there Is a Speaker, and even then the 
writ might not be Issued at

5seasoned, well colored, — 
ature ln our standard
............................................37

i

e Ad vines from Benghazi say that the 
Arabian and Turkfco leases in the 
ment which followed the Italian disem
barkation at that place eve estimated at 
400 dead and from 800 to 1COO wounded.

once.
engage-«olden finish, with lea- 

of 6 small chairs and
.................................17.90

oak, fumed early Eng- 
f 5 small chairs and 1
............................. f 583.75

Occidental Hotel; West Toronto, on 
Sunday morning. Oct. 15. ,

After hearing the evidence of several^ 
more witnesses, the jury last evening 
were out for a long time before re
turning their verdict.

Robt. Field, manager of the Lambton say that the reports of "flying Italians 
Hotel, told the Jury that Allan and his with destructive machines" are every, 
son had been ln his hotel about noon where causing consternation and terror.
on the Saturday, and that the other S0”16 ot 0,6 netive trlbes have decided

to migrate to points turther Into the In
terior, while others are btlrying their 
valuables ln the ground. Bolder tribes
men are devising means to attract the

3 sn Monday. At that time he was rid- j 
HI lug on the buffers of a freight train i 

cutlve for Bastard and Burgess Town- coming towards Toronto sior, which left Oiling Tang Tao by 8hlpg coming towards Toronto.

steamer oa Oct. It for Hankow.
Fears are entertained for the loyalty called to the senate, hence the reason locate him 

of the garrison at Kiang-Yin, a strong for hlg resignation. The despatch con- lM)k h»re 
fort on the lower Yang-Tse. dudes: “The conservatives ln this dls-

Theree is no Information as to th 
W::er«about5 of Admiral 9ah s' ; gun
boats- ’

over-

Aeroplanes Terrify Arabs.
ROME, via. the frontier. Oct. 24.— 

Messages from the interior of . Tripoli

Nothing.
; however, has since been seen of him 
one his mother is doing her best to 

The police are on the out-

tween Canada and the United States 
iatter whlch a comprehensive legisla- has either been settled or placed In a 
tlve program could be arranged.

R. B. Bennett of Calgary will move

• It Is said -that Mr. Taylor wifi beut oak and finished 
b good cupboard and
................................. 358AN)
iak and finished a rich Jj 
>ng linen drawer and 
1 heavy bevel plate R 
...................................35A)0 H s

■ ; "

./i rway of settlement.”
He proceeded to say that Earl Gray 

the address in reply to the speech from imd witnessed and awlstcd to the ad- 
tbe throne, seconded by Arthur Se- j

The boy has blue eyes and brown 
trlct say that the cabal to slate Taylor hnlr and is tall and slight of build. 

' and make his seat easy for White will When last seen, he had on old playing 
have a decided bearing pn the chances clothes with a grey sweater coat and 
of Mr. Dargavel for the provincial blue 

: house, aside even from the difficulties

%
vance of the naval and military pro
tective forces of Ganada. During the 
life ot his governorship, he had wit
nessed perhaps the greatest and most

men were to later, but he did not take 
particular notice of any of them save 
that he had a short talk on general 
matters with Mr. Allan, whom he had 
known for nearly half a century.

Timidity Cost Lives.

vlngy of Dorchester.
Dr. Sproule, the new speaker, comes

to Ottawa to-morroy and wlji superin
tend the genefal rearrangement of ^ ■
rooms, etc. An army of charwomen has r“Pld extension of commercial and 
been turned loose ln the house of com- agricultural prosperity ever recorded 

, In military circles It le thought that mons.
Bert Patterson told of having gone the aeroplanes are helping to Influence i A cabinet council was held to-day, i 

into the main hail of the hotel about the natives to surrender. presided over by Hon. Geo. B. Foster.
No appointments were made.

cap.Imperial Successes.
SHANGHAI, Oct. 24.—A Chinese offi

cial despatch from Yin Tchang, the 
-War minister, reports Imperialist sue- 

• esses over the rebels on October 20 
and 21 at Stnyanehow. The despatch

aeroplanes Into positions where they can 
i be fired upon.ns EAST ELGIN LIBERALS.be has now to making the convention 

sure.” AYLMER, Ont., Oct. 24.—(Special.) — 
At a meeting of East Elgin Liberals 
held here to-day Daniel McIntyre, Yar-

ln 'Canada’s history.
Harcourt finally referred to the 

charm and ability displayed by Lady 
Grey and said: “We welcome Grey 
back as a great governor, a good fellow 
anc a true friend.”

per stone..........
I, half or whole, Men’s Fur-lined Coats.

Yesterday the Dlneen Company put mouth Township, was nominated to 
Slates that the rebels had more than into stock one hundred splendid de- contest the rldin- against C A Brower the *“ ther® and a!*° of heart”* the

EâirBJEHiHB aÆ-sürlsRïjâwalsrsrfi r Z7, "•
A long letter from General Ltyuan- muskrat. All prices from $40 upwards, have withdrawn but Mr. McIntyre. Ho their room to find If the escaping gas

r>rr zsïzzr n-

m 3 o'clock to the morning and testingS: i............. 3 packages
r gallon.....................
per lb. 
lb. pail SON OF ITALY UNMASKED

BIG UMBURGER BATTERY
Earl Grey Replies.

Earl Grey had a rousing reception on 
rising to respond. Alluding to his wel
come, he said:

"It <s a great reward for seven years’ 
constant effort to serve Canada and 
the crown and I hardly think such a 
reward Is deserved, when the conditions 
of my governorship are considered. I 
have said more than once that I be
lieve I have been privileged to occupy 
the most pleasant billet to the whole 
empire. It Is no ordinary privilege 
to be fn an atmosphere of undiluted

2 lbs. M
3 tins .25

11
V .............3 lb. box .24

7 lbs. .25
Irand, per tin............10
ellow Peaches, large 
...........................................25

Saturday Williams had been conveyed 
from Lambton to the Junction to Her
bert Washington’e buggy, but there 
•vas no evidence to show where he 
went afterwards.

Arthur Me William and Ms wife, 
owners of the Subway Hotel, were i NORTH BAY. Oct. 24.—(Special.)— 1 tolerate. He tendered some toba-sco In 
questioned regarding the character of General Sherman knew and said what return, whereupon the Swede, believing 
their boarding-house and that of 
Downes, who occupied a room In their
hotel. Both the witnesses statede em- little idea of just how much of what 
phatlcally that hp liquor was obtain- he said it was war could be when wag- 
able on their premises. . < ,, . , .

Anna Htentzberger, the- cook at the between an Italian shopkeeper and
Occidental Hotel; Emma Tyler, an- gwede laborer In which the heai-y ar-

v-l accustomed to spend his evenings Lllerj was a fifteen pound cheese ln 
with the five men, but who was spar- robust health, and revolver bullets to
ed from their company that night by gether with sundry vegetables and 
•being arrested for drunkenness, was
put in the box, but could furnish the . . , _ .
Jury with no evidence further than which numerous voleys were firec. 
they had already gathered.

Scandinavian Adversary Returns the Broadside, But Flees 
Before Scattering Fire of Revolver—rWop Shop* 

keeper Later Pays War Indemnity.
v ill% ; "ii ,

•ï mE, 48c..
in the bean. Ground 
eeday. .2 lbs, for .48

: ,

m $ that he wae ln his turn Insulted, sent 
an onlcn with deadly aim at the eye of 
h's llngu st'o adversary.

he thought of war. but even he hadss

':0r«’ *" iz optimism apd continued new develop- 
Sam returned the fire with a die- ment, 

couraged potato, which landed upon the 
nasal promontory of the near-Nor- 
weglan. Yon retaliated with a turnip, 
wh’oh dismantled the features of the 
wop fruit vendor, who

“I feel that, with the shadow of the 
governorship still upon me, It would be

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.

ÜIIïi
à;• V -is,'

thereupon
brought hi» big gun |nto play and 
struck the Swede amldshlp with the 
great grandfather of all the cheeses.

SIR JAMES' MANIFESTOfruits were used as smal shlot, of
IML It Will Be Ready With Election Date 

in a Few Days.Some of the harrowing details weres
made public when Samuel Veraldt, the 

‘ shopkeeper, was fined 8100 and costs 
in the police court here to-day, for his 
share ln the battle. Max Clavier, a

Three Great Attractions.
“The Pink Lady” last week, Maude 

Adams in "Chantecler” this week and 
the big London success. “A Butterfly 
on the Wheel," with beautiful Marie 
Doro aa the star next week, give tito 
patrons of the Princess plenty of su
perior entertainment

Knights of Forceps Met. his Swede customer.
Over sixty dentiste attended the first Here 1» the sorrowful story: Yon c'°tblng merchant's foot and the others The • bilingual report is still tnvtefBle

of the Toronto Dental Society’s monthly Yonson entered Sam's fruit emporium. w'lnkîd a couple of low-hanging clouds, as far as^the public are concerned. ÏJS?.
helh *di McC°"key s b.a5<!Urt He aske<1 for apples, but Sam thought 8®-m paid the century, while Yon Merchant, who is preparing the report,

tifr which” Dr. W. "Bush"of ïtev* York he was saying things about Italy, Yonson moved to Minneapolis, where has not handed It In yet, and just when
addressed the meeting on a number of wi,ioh hi# warm blood and enthuetaatic. at least he will be safe frotn bombard- be may toe expected to do so nobody
h usinées topics of Interest to the profee- • • - . . ., * ,. • , . . .
«ton. 6ho expatriated patriotism, could not ment with fifteen-pound cheese».

I v The Swede said something which ..... ..
sounded tike “cheeses," and proceeded Sir James Whitney’» statement to the 
to turn the aforesaid ancestor of all the people o< Ontario regarding the coming 
little fromages back upon the Italian, elections Is not yet ready. The premier

>
Wl

I clothing merchant, who received one of 
Samuel's bullets ln his foot as he sat He etruck h,m a^aft the quarter deck, stated yesterday Afternoon that he win 
before his clothing store, waf the chief 4nd th* W°P unlimbered the make the expected announcement ln 

correspondent. The other bullets revolver and pursued the sen of Sweden the course of a few days, and that the

::

• «SS war MpppppBM—
went wild, but no wilder than Sam or ,nto the thorofare, firing a fusllade of will probably announce the date ot the

three shots, one of -which invalided the election at the same time.
make, pillar

. . 1.00
loaded base.
........ .. .50

mair. .

Gypsy encampment on Eastern Avenue, at the foot of Knox Avenue. The occupation of the 
men » making kettles, while the women lift the veil of the future. Recently there was a public clamor 
*g8mst the camp because of missing chickens in the locality, but the gypsies were shown to be free 
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